
West Haddlesey Parish Meeting 
 

Minutes of West Haddlesey Parish Meeting held at  
2 Princess Gardens, West Haddlesey 

on 
2nd November 2015 

at 
8.00 pm 

 
1. Present 

 
Glen Williams (Chair), Giles Bennett (Clerk), Elizabeth Wetherell, Peter 
Jackson, Janet Jackson, Macolm Morgan, Beverley Morgan, Tony 
Snowdon, Jane Hill, Margaret Rollinson, William Croad, Ian Hedley. 

 
2. Apologies 

 
Helen Bennett (Treasurer), Wendy Ormbsy, Robert Askin 
 

3. Previous meeting’s minutes 
 
The minutes of the previous meeting were read by Peter Jackson and 
agreed to be an accurate representation of the business transacted at 
that meeting. 

 
4. Bench 

 
The bench has been damaged whilst in storage. Robert Wood will be 
chasing up its repair and will update us. Glen reiterated his commitment 
to having something in place by the end of the year, come what may. 
 

5. Tidy up of the Avenue / bulbs / wildflowers /  
 
This has been scheduled for November 15th, at 2.00pm, and volunteers 
will be enticed with the promise of a beer or two in return for their 
services.  

 
6. Footpath 

 
A number of people raised concerns about the state of the verges. It 
was agreed that whilst tidying up the Avenue we would see if it was 
possible to tidy the path up and cut back overgrown bushes. 
 

7. Lights 
 
One or two outages were reported - they had already been reported for 
repair with Acorn along with the others. 
 

8. Rabbits on the riverbank 
 



Beverley and Malcolm had found their own solution - ferret rental. 
 

9. Christmas Tree / Santa visit 
 
Santa will be coming back to the village this year - date and 
arrangements to be confirmed. 
 

10. Any other business 
 
Poppy wreath has been ordered and will be in place from.  
 
Phone box is not working - will be reported. 
 
Superfast broadband - those who have upgraded seem to be pleased 
with the speeds which their getting. 
 
Tony Snowdon wondered if anyone else had noticed issues with rats - 
“nothing unusual for the time of year“ seemed to be the general view. 
 
Margaret raised the issue of the flap gate into the canal - Glen will 
investigate and if necessary we’ll allocate some people on 15th 
November, if there are sufficient volunteers.  

 
There being no other business, the meeting closed at 8.40, with the date and time 
of the next meeting to be arranged. 
 
 
 
 
……………………………. 
Chairman 
 
 
………………. 
Date 


